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Welcome from the President’s Handle Bars
Many members are away enjoying the winter sun in Broome and elsewhere, who could
blame them.
In this edition, sit back with a cup of coffee and enjoy the tales on cycling holidays
from Peter Glasson and Anne Bourke .
Many thanks to the following members. Mark Thurgood for a very informative Bike
Maintenance Demonstration , held on Tuesday 23rd July for 20 members. Jan Butterly and team for a successful Casserole lunch. Ros Blaszkow and team for coordinating
the Soup day lunch. Susan and Norm Henning for taking care of the Serpentine riders with chuck wagon duty . Much appreciated by the riders. John Bowls for the very
handy kitchen trolley. I am sure it will be well used.
Volunteers really do make a difference in all club activities . Thank you.
Neville Pollard Project Coordinator for Bicycles for Humanity, certainly had me
checking out the shed for any unwanted cycle parts that I could donate to restore a
bike.
Contact Neville on 0418 944 78 “ Donate a Bike to stop the cycle of poverty in Africa” .
A very informative 1st aid lecture was held on 6th August attended by 45 members.
You never know when there will be an incident on a ride or at home. In some instances
the correct early procedure can have a major impact on the final outcome.
On the horizon the 150 Kms Achievement Ride end of September. Time to get in training.
A reminder the clubs AGM is on 8th October. Nomination forms from Lizzie .Please
return completed nomination form to Lizzie by September 17th.
For a Motion to be included in the Agenda at the AGM please send in writing to the
Club Secretary by 23rd September. Thank you
A quote from Eddy Merckx
“ Ride as much or as little, as long or as short as you feel. But ride”
Safe Riding
Jo
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Club Publicity
Cycles Mandurah
Our main club sponsor is opening a new store in Halls Head called
Giant Mandurah on Nov 1st. The new shop is double the size of the
current store and is located opposite Bunnings in the new Commercial
Centre.
The shop is a Giant and Liv cycling concept store stocking
juvenile bikes through to high end road,mountain and electric bikes. The
shop will be managed by Elyse from the Miami store.The Miami store will
continue to trade as normal.
Our sponsor has offered to match any price on a Giant or Liv new bike.
This very generous offer covers quotes from the larger city stores plus the
convenience of "going local".
NB Elyse is currently representing Australia in the World Ironman 70.3
Championships in Nice,France. We wish her the best of luck.
——————————————————————————————

Bowra & O'Dea

I am pleased to welcome Bowra & O'Dea, Funeral Directors as a major sponsor of our club. President Jo and myself recently met with the
the Branch Manager Gary Russell at the new premises at
460 Pinjarra Road.
Gary is hoping to develop support to a diverse range of community
groups and kindly supported our proposal.
The new Chapel and Office Complex is very impressive which Gary has
offered to show to our members.
————————————————————————————-

Snap Print and Design
Our club website is in need of up date. Alan from Snap Print has
kindly offered to develop a modern user friendly website free of charge
for our club. Alan is being assisted by Anne Bourke who will continue to
manage the new site. Anne is currently honing her skills with the new
software.
This is a valuable offer from Snap Print who want to be seen as a caring
and supportive business within our community.
Terry O'Shea
Club Publicity Officer

RIDE CAPTAIN'S
REPORT
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Again, not much on the calendar this last couple of winter months, but we have still
had a good turnout of 70 to 80 riders for club day Tuesdays.
15 riders enjoyed the 52km. Bullcreek to Gosnells Railway Market ride. We hadn't
done this for over two years so many members hadn't ridden it before and were
pleasantly surprised. Another Friday away ride was the new Aubin Grove to Armadale, with only a small group.
Mark Th. held a captive group for his Bike Maintenance session, his extensive
knowledge and presentation was informative and enjoyed.
On 26th July 24 people took the short ride to the Perth Stadium for a comprehensive tour of the venue. Voted recently the best stadium in the world, we viewed areas normally only seen on TV.
No accidents have been reported recently and I hope that is due to all riders paying
more attention in their groups, not being distracted, and being very much aware of
other road users' intentions or lack of.
We need to be continually vigilant make ourselves seen, and don't just assume
drivers will obey the road rules.
The departure procedure has been going well lately and most leaders are back
from their trips away.
Remember to plan your ride beforehand and note which direction and cafe you
will visit as on the notice board list. Also remember, get yourselves organised out
on the grass, move to the carpark and leave forthwith, via the footpaths please.
Easy.
Check your calendar for upcoming rides and if you are considering the longer
events then a few practice rides will help, regarding drinking, eating and endurance in your riding position.
Ride On.....
Andy McLeavy.

AUBIN GROVE TO ARMADALE RIDE. Friday 12th July.
Only 5 riders turned out for this new ride. Phil R, Dave J, Dave E, John Ed. and
Andy. After a short lap around the newer suburb of Atwell we had morning tea at
the GroundHouse cafe.
On a cool but mostly sunny day we then rode through quiet, flat farming country
roads then along the fairly busy Rowley Road—much of it had a shoulder. Several
car
occupants shouted at us as they drove past, probably with words of encouragement. Cycling into Armadale was pleasant and different, with all riders staying together at a moderate pace of 22 kph.
An Indian chicken burger feed at the Armadale Park cafe overlooking, the park,
was just the treat of fuel for the return. After a few laughs we set off along the long
cycle path of Armadale Rd., then the same along Tonkin Hwy., back to Rowley Rd.
for a few kms. We then turned into the picturesque suburb of Aubin Grove and on
to the station after a 45km ride.
No mishaps and a pleasant, different ride, pity more riders couldn't join us.
Andy.

The Bike / Barge Tour 2019: Amsterdam
to Metz
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(Netherlands, Germany, Luxembourg, France) by Anne Bourke

Pre barge in Amsterdam we joined one another for a sundowner or two, swapped stories of our recent adventures, and enjoyed a canal dinner cruise together. Over a couple of days some of us even got “cultured up” at
the art galleries and museums for which this beautiful city is famous. A great build up to the start of the tour!
Day 1 of Amsterdam to Metz saw 24 excited
members of the MO55CC on board the ‘Iris’,
cabins allocated, luggage stowed, with the
ship leaving the harbour after lunch. During
the afternoon we had a short test ride to check
bikes, adjust seats, try out E-bikes. Later,
after a welcome drink we enjoyed the first of
many delicious dinners on board while the
boat made its way to the Rhine Canal. We
were on our way!
The following day our ride began in Wageningen, a town famous for its role at the
end of WWII. We rode on through farmland
and pretty villages. Highlights were a visit to
the Hoge Veluwe National Park with,
surprisingly, some very barren terrain. Not at all what one expects to find in a country which, with its diverse
farming and abundant rainfall is the world’s second largest exporter of agricultural products!
The Kröller-Müller Museum is also located in the
national park. It houses 19th and 20th Century art,
with many works by Vincent van Gogh on display, and well worth the visit. We made our way
finally to Arnhem, a significant site during
WWII, with the Battle of Arnhem fought in and
around this place. The Arnhem Road Bridge
formed part of the British defence, and during our
evening tour there we were reminded too, of the
film about these events entitled, “A Bridge too
Far”.
Day 3 saw us leaving Dutch soil and crossing the
border into Germany. But not before a visit to the
Kasteel Doornenburg, a medieval stronghold and
one of the biggest castles in the Netherlands.

With its charming villages, fairy tale castles, impressive
fortifications, old ruins, majestic cathedrals, and old Roman
settlements, our rides each day in Germany revealed a
country with a rich historical past which was both educational, and jaw dropping. The Dom, in Cologne, was a
highlight…such a beautiful cathedral, inside and out!
Our wonderful guides Felix and Harmjan took turns in leading our evening “digestive walks” into the towns where the
“Iris” moored overnight. These charming men couldn’t do
enough for us. They were full of information, amusing,
good humoured, and also, very easy on the eye. The rides
each day saw us split into 2 groups – the “fast group” (some
riders managed inclusion in this group due to E-biking),
and the “fun group”, which consisted of those riders wanting to “smell the roses”. And literally, this is what they did.
The “fast group” passed them one morning and saw Jo
Smith, their tail ender, almost prostrate among the wild
poppies, taking photos.
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Day 7, 8 and 9 took us in and around the beautiful
towns of Koblenz, where the Rhine and Mosel
rivers converge, and further on, Cochem. High up
over the rivers in Koblenz looms the Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, part of the UNESCO World Heritage Site Upper Middle Rhine Valley.
Accessible from the opposite side of the river by
cable car, the views from this fortress are incredible, extending from the two rivers below, over the
city and beyond, to the horizon.
Between Koblenz and Cochem is the world famous Burg Eltz – a medieval stronghold, accessible via a 1 hour uphill hike, through densely timbered terrain. Going down was almost
as taxing as the uphill climb! But the guided tour, once there, was a great reward for the effort. Those not inclined to tackle the climb whiled away the time in a nearby café, teaching our guide, Felix, how to play Euchre.
From Day 10 on, following the Mosel upstream, we found ourselves in some of the best known wine regions where we did
some wine tasting…of course! And purchased some to take
back to share on the boat…of course!
A highlight of this part of the tour was lots of free time in
Trier. Founded by the Romans, it is the oldest city in Germany.
Many Roman monuments remain, the most striking being the
city gate itself, the Porta Nigra, an undeniable testament to
Trier’s beginnings.
Over the next few days we headed south, along the Mosel River overnighting in Saarburg, a beautiful, magical place, of cafés
and water wheels. Our evening “digestive walk” took us up to
a ruin of a castle which overlooked the town, the river, and our
’Iris’, moored below.
Once in Luxembourg we visited yet another wine cellar. This
time to taste real Mosel white wine, and also saw more evidence of Roman influence in the region.
Eventually we crossed the French/German border, heading
toward Metz. Here a visit to the beautiful Gothic St Etienne
Cathedral awaited us…and a lot of walking!
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As the tour drew to a close it was a time (for me) for a bit of reflection about our experiences, and our journey together. We had seen
so many beautiful things…so many lovely places. Shared so many
coffees and meals together…and so many laughs. Some of us had
personal goals they wanted to meet. Lu was intent on trying different gelatis in every town. Peter, our
“official” photographer, felt inspired to create a photographic record of our adventures in a book. There were a
number of PBs realised. Elaine, on her first tour, rode over 600kms, the distance from Perth to Kalgoorlie, and
back, while Meg and Carol from the Mundijong Mob, although not being regular cyclists, enjoyed themselves
in the “fun group” rides. There was only one minor hiccup during the tour. Ron got lost...twice! On the same
day! Early in the tour he accidentally tagged onto another ride group, in spite of our corner markers. And of
course, eventually, found himself in “no man’s land”...with no phone, no phone numbers, no contact names.
But he did know the name of the barge...the Iris! One of our tour guides, Harmjan, set off to find him, but once
rescued, Ron managed to get lost a second time!

All in all, it was an awesome, magical holiday, with good companions, great food, and complimentary wines at
dinner every evening! How could it possible get any better?
Many thanks from all of us grateful 2019 bargers to Mike Burrows, and Barb, for organising and co-ordinating
yet another awesome Bike/Barge tour for the MO55CC members. You Rock!!!
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Slovenia and Croatia 2019
Colleen and Peter Glasson
In April and May 2019 we undertook a bicycle tour of Slovenia and Croatia. As with
our other cycling trips we were independent cycle tourists; we took our own bikes,
planned the routes and carried our own luggage. On this trip we didn’t take a tent but
stayed in apartments and hotels. It is very difficult to compare one cycling trip with another; suffice to say that we enjoyed this trip as much as our other trips and would
strongly recommend Slovenia and Croatia to members of the club. Both countries are
very affordable.

Highlights
The fantastic cycling in the northwest of Slovenia in and around Triglav National Park
and to locations such as Jamnik, Kranski Gora (a ski resort) and the beautiful Lake
Bled. Unfortunately the weather became unseasonably cold and wet and we cancelled a
ride to Lake Bohinj.
We spent rest days in the capital cities of Zagreb, Ljubljana as well as Split. Each of
these cities was delightful and well worth visiting. Split has a lot more tourists than the
other two.
The Postojna Caves, including two kilometres of train journey within the cave system
as well as the nearby Predjama Castle (a castle built inside a cave) were both well
worth the visit.
While some of the rides down the coast of Slovenia and Croatia to Split were on moderately busy roads, the towns we stayed in were outstanding. We particularly liked Piran,
Rovinj, Zadar and Sibenik.
We visited four Croatian islands as did a number of club members in 2018. Each island
was distinct in its own way but we particularly enjoyed our stay in Rab where a multicultural festival was underway during our stay. Many of the climbs to and/or from the
island ferry terminals were challenging particularly in the unseasonable weather with
40 km/h gusts and temperatures below 10 degrees!
To return to Zagreb from Split we took an overnight train as this was the only train
that allowed bikes. To refer to the train as a “sleeper” would be an exaggeration!
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OPTUS STADIUM TOUR
Friday 26th July was a cold bleak day in Perth, but this didn’t stop 20 members of
the Mandurah over 55’s from braving the elements to tour WA’s new showpiece, the
much-awarded Optus Stadium.
The short ride there wasn’t enough to warm us up on the outside,, but morning coffee and cake at the Boatshed Café did the job on the inside. In spite of the cold, the
ride along the Swan River to the Stadium was most enjoyable.
To say the Stadium itself was impressive is an understatement. From the highly symbolic indigenous-inspired outside, with its walkway of flying cockatoos, through the
inner sanctum of locker rooms warm up rooms, media and coaches’ boxes, to the
seating at various levels and suiting a variety of pockets ( you can buy a seat giving
you a privileged view of all events for 5 years for only $30,000!) and finally to the
hallowed playing surface, our enthusiastic and knowledgeable tour guide gave us a
great insight on the background of the stadium and the wealth of services it has to
offer. It is certainly a facility that Perth can be proud of.
Following the tour, we enjoyed lunch and magnificent views of the Swan River at
this Stadium Café, before cycling over the beautiful Matagarup Bridge to the train
station for our return to Mandurah.
Thank you Jo, for organising this trip. It was a great experience
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Saturday 24 th August saw the Cycles Mandurah Serpentine Falls Club
Ride ( 72 Km) depart with 23 keen riders in two groups. The start was bright & sunny up to the 20 km mark, where we stopped for a coffee break.

This was an excellent test for the new
Chuck-wagon instant hot water Urn, because the temperature had dropped &
the wind had picked up, but with Sue &
Norman Henning manning the wagon &
all was well organized.
Every-one appreciated a hot cuppa for
the first break.

During the second stage the sky darkened &
towards the falls it stated to rain. Once at
the Falls grounds, the weather cleared for
the rest of the day. Mark Thurgood & Ross
Blaszkow cooked up the meat patties & onion for lunch-time burgers which were appreciated by all. After a good break the return was a little slower into the wind. In the
end it turned out to be a really good day’s
ride !
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THE CHEQUE BOOK: A MODERN DINOSAUR
(SOON TO BE EXTINCT)
Processing a cheque is labour intensified for the banks and I’m certain that
they will soon limit their use or increase their fees to cover costs.
Retailers will not always accept them and when the club needs to buy something or pay for a service, a committee member collects petty cash from the
Treasurer or requests a cheque to be cashed at the Bank. The cash is then
passed on to the retailer..

For other transactions a club member pays for the goods from their own
bank account, waits for a Tuesday to obtain a reimbursement cheque, deposit it to their account and then wait up to 10 days for funds to be available
Every month our hard working Treasurer has to drive over to the Mandurah City Offices to pay the rent by cheque. Currently, he is unable to simply
transfer this payment electronically.
Also, he holds $600 in petty cash and some of the above problems could be
overcome if the Committee approved an increase of up to (say) $1,500. However, no one wants the responsibility of having this much cash around and it
would provide a better “paper receipt trail” if the Club could use EFTPOS
and bank transfer (BPay).
Banks will only issue debit cards to people (Arthur Watkins, Brian MacFarlane) and not positions (such as Treasurer or Social Co-ordinator) and then
only when one signature is needed to withdraw. Our Constitution insists two
signatures are required to withdraw.
The problem can be solved by opening a limited balance account in the club
name and use it to pay bills and purchase goods with debit cards issued in
the names of our Treasurer and Social Co-Ordinator. Our main account
with the bulk of our money assets would still be protected and require two
signatures to operate.
The new account (with only a month’s operating expense balance) will allow
single signature purchases and bank transfers be made with safety and efficiency. Receipts are automatically issued. The Treasurer can reduce the petty cash amount held from $600 to $150.
For the club to open and operate on this new account our Constitution needs
to be modernized and to accomplish this, motions will be voted at this year’s
AGM. Look for a copy of these on the notice board and ask Arthur any questions.

Arthur Watkins
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Please Welcome Our New Menbers

Geoff & Meg

Jan & Barry

Eric
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Ride Calendar
September
Tue 3
Fri 6
Tue10
Tue 17
Fri 20
Tue 24
Fri 27

9.00
8.45
9.00
9.00
8.45
9.00
8.00

Halls Head
Club Ride
Mandurah Station Kings Park - Wildflowers Ride
Halls Head
Club Ride & Committee Meeting
Halls Head
Club Ride
Mandurah Station
Canning Bridge to Guildford
Halls Head
Club Ride & Chuck Wagon Morning Tea
leaving from Club 150 Km Acheavement Ride Lunch/Tea

REGULAR WEEKLY RIDES (UNCHANGING)
DAY

TIME

Every Thursday 9.00 am

VENUE

DESCRIPTION

Peelwood Path

Rides to Venue 1 & 2

Opposite BP Service on alternative months

Every Friday
WestAus-

•

•

•

Station, Halls Head

ALL LEVELS OF RIDERS

9.00 am

CATERED FOR
ocial Ride –slower
riders catered for.

Rotunda

Thanks to all the contributors of this edition

ern
tralia

I will be competing in the Ironman 70.3 World Championships in Nice France on
07/09/2019. The course is a 1.9km swim in the French Riviera, 90km bike ride through
the French mountains going up the famous Col de Vence climb and a 21.1km run
along the Promenade des Anglais.
Cycles Mandurah has some very exciting news to announce!! We will be opening a
second bike shop! The shop is a Giant and Liv concept store and will be conveniently
located in the new Halls Head Commercial Centre, opposite Bunnings. Giant Mandurah will be double the size of our current shop Cycles Mandurah. Giant Mandurah
will be stocking juvenile bikes through to the high end road, mountain and electric
bikes! There will be more bikes and more gear to cater for everyone. Giant Mandurah
is set to open 1st of November!! Please note Cycles Mandurah will continue to trade
as normal.

Elyse - Cycles Mandurah

